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Timely Reminders from COVID-19 for Dementia Care
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Commentary

The scale of COVID-19 has been unprecedented in 
its global impact and percolation through all strata of 
society. The evolving pandemic inevitably magnifies the 
susceptibility of the frail and vulnerable, of which people 
with dementia (PWD) form a significant proportion.1 
As has been seen in other populations such as nursing 
home residents, there can be significant health and  
socio-economic implications if the special needs of 
vulnerable populations are not adequately addressed.2

Cognitive deficits in PWD limit their ability to  
understand and retain information. Hence, it can 
be challenging for them to appreciate the need for 
hygiene measures or to don a mask, as well as physical  
distancing and restrictions on leaving their homes.  
Such lack of insight can result in behaviours that  
increase the likelihood of exposure to infections and 
indirectly put their families and caregivers at risk.  
Effective ways to impart bite-size information tailored  
to the capacities of PWD are necessary. These can  
include the display of posters with large fonts and  
pictorials in strategic locations, and communicating 
in clear, concise and simple language. The Singapore 
government has also kept the public abreast with 
the progress of the outbreak through regular public  
engagement and news broadcast.3 By tapping into  
implicit memory that remains largely intact in mild to 
moderate dementia, repetitions can be helpful, as can 
patience and kindness.4 

If PWD do head out, it is best they are accompanied 
by their caregivers. When this is not possible, they can 
carry with them expedient means of identification. In 
this regard, the Alzheimer’s Association of Singapore, in 
conjunction with the National Council of Social Service, 
has deployed the Safe Return Card for several years.5 In 
addition, In Case of Emergency, Dial (ICED) stickers 
can also be attached to the apparel of PWD. If possible, 
they should always be reachable through a handphone or  
GPS tracking device with their expressed consent. The 
recently launched ‘Support for Persons living with dementia 

Over the COVID-19 period’ (SPOC-19) incorporates  
these measures, together with a memo carried by  
PWD that explains their condition.6

PWD generally do well when they keep to a structured 
daily routine with minimal changes.7 As a result of 
lockdown measures, these routines are disrupted and 
impact, in particular, those who go outdoors regularly.8 
PWD may leave their place of residence and not  
comply with hygiene and safe distancing measures. 
Enforcement officers or the general public, unaware 
of the PWD’s condition, may mistakenly accuse them 
of flouting regulations and enter into altercations that  
might trigger confusion and agitation. To reduce the  
need to go outdoors, caregivers can incorporate new 
activities that enable PWD to expend their energies 
and spend their time meaningfully. These activities can 
include daily exercises and engagement in telecognitive 
stimulation therapy or rehabilitation programmes,  
which could potentially have benefits comparable to 
conventional interventions.9 

With the implementation of stay-home measures and 
suspension of day-care services, families of PWD who 
have been relying on such services may find themselves 
cut off from the support they have become dependent 
on. Should these families also find themselves unable  
to secure a stable income during the pandemic, the  
ordeal can be especially onerous. Moreover, as some 
low-income families may have limited awareness of 
the available avenues of assistance, it is necessary to  
be cognisant of their needs and consciously reach out to 
them. The support provided by the Chinese University 
of Hong Kong, which ranges from a national helpline 
to virtual dementia nurse service and family caregiver 
training, is a laudable example worth emulating.10 It  
is a platform for caregivers to seek ad hoc and  
continuous effective support that is backed by research.11

Should PWD become ill, caregivers may hesitate to send 
them to the hospital as it could mean that their loved ones 
are isolated and separated from them. The incidence of 
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delirium in hospitalised older adults is as high as 56%, 
especially in those with dementia.12 PWD may find it 
challenging to understand why they are confined to an 
unfamiliar place with restrictions on their freedom and 
disruption to their routines. Moreover, the inflammatory 
cytokines released from sepsis or COVID-19 could  
worsen delirium.13

Best practices for delirium assessment, mitigation 
and management should be adopted as far as possible 
without compromising priorities in infection control. 
For example, Yishun Health adopts the protocol,  
KNOW our VIPS NEEDS BEST3 (Table 1), which 
incorporates comprehensive geriatric assessment,  
person-centred care and collaborative delirium  
prevention care pathways, which can be adapted in 
light of pandemic measures.14,15 Even when no family 
members or caregivers are allowed to visit, leveraging 
on technology by means of video calls or telepresence 
robots enables caregivers and loved ones to render 
reassurance and comfort.16,17 Technology has more to  
offer. COVID-19 has led to a surge in demand for 
telemedicine as a means to ensure care continuity  
from the hospital to the community and even to  
patients’ homes. As such, the role of telemedicine can  
be expanded to support patients cared for in nursing  
homes and their own homes where they typically do  
better unless they are gravely ill.

The high mortality rates of seniors stricken with 
COVID-19 inevitably highlight the importance of  
advance care planning even as many seniors remain 
phlegmatic about it. Interactions with PWD have taught 
us that some prefer not to deliberate over such issues 
while others see no need for it. Decisions on whether  
the benefits of hospitalisation outweigh the possible  
harms are particularly pertinent during the COVID-19 
pandemic. The extent of treatment should also be  
thought through given the poor treatment outcomes 
in frail older people afflicted with COVD-19.18 For 
PWD who lack the mental capacity to make informed  
decisions, family members should arrive at a consensus 
in advance with informed and clear goals for their  
loved ones.19 If an advance care plan is not available, 
adopting a structured informed assent approach in the 
discussion of code status can be feasible, especially when 
active resuscitation is deemed futile. This framework 
enables clinicians to have high-quality conversations  
with families and uses patients’ values to formulate an 
overall treatment goal.20

It is noteworthy that several of the recommendations 
proposed amid the present pandemic are not new and  
have at various times been advocated in the past. The 
initiative to build a dementia-friendly Singapore was 
conceived in 2016.21 It informs the public on how to 
recognise and assist PWD, and teaches practical ways 
to communicate and engage with them. The call for  
better awareness and support of caregivers has been 
constant over the years as has the need to improve  
hospital care for PWD, to minimise risks of enforced 
dependence and excess disability. Finally, making  
advance care plans in a disease like dementia that  
invariably renders one incapable of making informed 
decisions at some point is ever relevant and salient. 
COVID-19 has provided fresh impetus to take these 
recommendations to a renewed level of commitment so 
that PWD, their caregivers and the society as a whole  
can reap their benefits and leave no one behind.
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Table 1. The enhanced care protocol with the acronym KNOW our  
VIPS NEEDS BES3T

V Value (respect)

I Individual, Identity

P Perspective

S Social (relational)

N Normalise

E Engage

E Emancipate

D Dignify

S Simplify (slow)

B Bladder, Bowel, Brain

E Energy, Electrolytes, Environment

S Sight, Sound, Smile

S Sip, Stand, Sway

S Sleep, Skin, Strain

T Tubes, Tablets, Teeth
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